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JAÎ“Look there!” lie said ; “there’s „ 

pleasant sight to see on one's lawn."
Ho pointed to the loop hole, and Mr 

Geraldine, bonding forward, looked 
through it at the strange scene outside.

CHAPTER XXVII.
PH.BPABIHO FOB MKIIE.
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That friendship's but « fable.
That human lienrln arc mid,

And that the lock of Love la turned
Hut by a key of gold,

That all this struggling human 
Is horn to sin and sorrow ; 

That light of heart to day hut 
A heavy heart tomorrow.Dyspepsia

Few peuple have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia Ilian Mr. E. A. McMahon, u 
well known grocer of Btaunton, t a. IIo says: 
•• Before 13781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year cu ailment 
developed into fictile dyspepsia, and soon I 

reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning 
sensations la the tomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost nil 

heart In my work, Lad fit t ot melancholia, anil 
for days at a time 1 would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for debt years life was a burden. I ti led 
many physicians rad many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by mo suggested that
I take 
Harsapa-
II had

means

Outside, where tint soft, green lawn 
sloped from the thickly wooded plant,,, 
tion to the gentle elevation on which 
the terrace stretched, stood n motley 
crowd of men, variously and curiously 
armed. Over their heads floated „ 
green banner, and in front of their 
roughly formed ranks some half- 
dozen men, who appeared to be leaders, 
were standing together in apparent 
consultation.

The effect, to Mr. Geraldine's uncon
cerned and impartial mind, was pleas
ing enough. The background of tin, 
thick, dark pine trees, the view of the 
distant hills and winding river far 
away, the soft grassy platform and the 
warm summer sky, all served to com
pose a very admirable natural theatre 
for the picturesque body of armed men 
who wore now drawn up injncnacing 
attitude in front of Mountmavvel 
Castle.

Mr. Geraldine ltad always an eye for 
the picturesque. In circumstances of 
danger—and lie had been in many 
dangerous places in his time—he could 

shake himself free from the

That all la grim vcxnllou 
Anil vanity below.

That life's a game nt hazard, 
( tur years a span uf woe.

her eyes.
Hut ho told her one or two stones 

about dead and gone Mountmarvels, 
and he talked well enough about his 
neighbours, and ho told her a good 
deal about life in Dublin and in Lon
don, of which she knew comparatively 
little, and succeeded in making him
self agreeable.

He was attempting to drift slightly 
from the conversational into the senti
mental vein, and was thinking ot 
hazarding some remarks upon the 
comparative emptiness and loneliness 
of ids life, when their talk was inter
rupted in a somewhat strange and

of the rebel lenders. After a consulta
tion with MacMart-had, they ltad agreed 
not to risk the shock of an encounter 
unnecessarily.

Captain Amber reflected a moment 
over Fermanagh's request. His posi
tion was awkward. He had known 
nothing of the intended rising, lie 
had no instructions to deal with any 
rising. His duty was only to reach the 
city ns rapidly as possible. Under 
these conditions it seemed to him tliut 
the best tiling he couid do was to 
accede to Fermanagh's request. He 
saw that if he refused it would be by 
no means nil ca

But tlil» I* how l found It,
I have in.ire friends than 

M -re Run than shadow lints iny 
1 have more Joys than woes.

I f clouds obscure my imtli to da 
I know the sun will follow ; 

No smilingly I wait to catch 
The glory of the

inons
armed, a blow for freedom.

The sunlight shilling on that mass 
of men and weapons now glanced upon 
another object, on which the eyes of all 
were turned. A great pole had been 
erected close by the cabin where Fer
managh had been distributing the 

Now, in perfect silence,

Intense moriow.

world Is as wn view it. 
Our (lays are gold or gray. 

And life Is what we make It,

The

Whatever ncoi weapons.
and while every head was roveren- 
tially uncovered, a green flag was 
slowly hoisted to the summit of the 

p . staff, and flung out to the free air the 
Iiv Justin Huntley McCarthy, M. i . j f0icjs on which the uncrowned golden

harp caught the gleaming sunshine 
proudly.

“the pikes in hood repair." I For some seconds the silence was 
In the grev ligfiTSf early mornmga preserved, as if that wild, passionate 

little village, some six or seven Irish I assemblage found itself awed into still- 
milvs from”the city of this story, began ness by the sight of some sacred relic, 
to present a scene of unusual anima- Then there broke from numbers of 
,j01l throats cheers and shouts so tuinultu-

Fi-oin all parts of the surrounding ous that their echoes rolled far down the 
country men began to make their ap- valley ami into the hallows of the 
pearance by ones and twos, and in circling bills, startling the wild birds 
parties of larger number. Men of the in the woods and stirring the hearts of 
peasant class mostly, covered up in men far away with wonder.
|n,g0 frieze coats, not only to protect It sounded strangely in the oars of a 
th ou against the air, which even in company of horsemen who wore riding 
these da vs of early summer was chill in the direction of the city, and who 
in the hours of dawn, hut also, ns it heard it ring out upon the morning 
would appear, for the purpose of con-1 breeze while they were yet more than 
coaling certain mysteries and bulky a mile away from the village which 
objects not usually part of the peasant’s I lay between them and the city to 
implements. I which their course was directed.

These men, as they gradually began Tlic cosmopolitan sun which had 
to accumulate in the narrow little lingered so caressingly upon the green 
struct which formed the principal banners and the gleaming weapons of 
artery of human existence in the ham-1 the Young Icelanders glanced through 
let, exchanged with each other certain the thick foliage with as kindly a 
words of greeting symbolic of associa- glow upon the scarlet coats of these 
tion, and, satisfied with each other's riders, and glinted brightly from their 
brotherhood, organized themselves into | shining sabr

The crimson-coated riders were part 
of a cavalry regiment that had been

LILY LASS.Hood’sSuffering r'illa, as 
cured his to force hissy thing

way through the village. The barri- 1 startling manner, 
cade was skillfullv constructed. The From out of one of the wooded copses 
number of men behind it was consider- which lay below the terrace some eight 
able and determined. The attempt or ten men suddenly burst, and sped 
might end in the destruction of the rapidly up the decline towards the 
force under his command, and must I Castle doors, 
inevitably cause prolonged fighting I Mountmarvcl stopped in the micltl e 
and much bloodshed before it could be | of a sentence, stiffened into silence n

surprise.
The men who

dyspep
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
n bottle I began to feci like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, Lrtd my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and 1 ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, do not be Induced V» buy any oilier.
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0 Years decided cither way.
After a few moments’ reflection, 

therefore, lie announced to Fermanagh I eagerly to him were, as he saw at once,
constabulary. They were carrying 
rifles in their hands, and were running

wore making somi
never
habit of regarding the whole matter 
more from the point of view of an un
concerned though interested observer 
than as a direct participator in ils pos
sible peril.

At tho present moment ho might 
have been more inclined to appreciate 
the danger because it menaced less 
himself than the host beneath whoso 
roof ho was staying, and beneath 
whose roof, also, so goodly a collection 
of Oriental MSS. was gathered to
gether,

A faint pang shot througli Mr. Ger
aldine's heart as lie thought of the. 
risks to which these priceless documents 
might be exposed in case of any seri 
ous attack upon the Castle.

But the pang was a transient one, 
and passed rapidly away, leaving Mr. 
Geraldine merely tho interested specta
tor of what promised to be a higlily 
dramatic episode.

“A fine - looking sot of men,” lie 
who was

that lie accepted his conditions.
Fermanagh gave the necessary 

orders, and in a few minutes a num-1 at full speed, evidently living liom 
her of eager hands had removed the I some unseen danger, 
ponderous barricades, and allowed ad- " '' hat is the matter ? asked Lilias, 
mittance for the soldiers. startled by the unexpected sight and by

Captain Amber gave tho word to the sudden change in Mountmarvels 
advance, and rode slowly into the I face.
village, followed by his men. I “I don’t know, he answered, stit-

Each side of the street was lined by I ling something like an oath : and in 
tho armed peasantry ; and it was a another moment the fugitives were

before hi m, breathless upon tho terrace. 
“ What is the matter ?” Mountmar-
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One of tho constabulary answeredtwo walls of armed rebellion.
As they passed by the great staff I him—“My lord!’ he gasped, 

from which the green flag was floating, country is up, tho rebels have just 
Captain Amber glanced up at the in-1 attacked the police barracks yonder, 
surrectionary standard, and first I ho jerked his thumb over his shoulder 
frowned and then smiled. He glanced in the direction of the village some tew 
at MacMurchad, who was standing I miles away. “There has been a 
beneath it with his arms folded, watch- scuffle, some of them were shot, and wo 
ing the strange pageant go by. I have been obliged to fly ior our lives.

MacMurchad glanced back at him. I They are coming here, my lord, to 
and Amber ordered a halt. Sharply I look for arms. Get in at once, and 
the men came to a stand still with a I s**ut your doors, there is not a moment 
rattle and clank of their accoutre-1 t0 l°,e-
ments. I Mountmarvcl saw in a second that

An angrv murmur ran through tho | the danger was serious. Mountmarvcl
Castle was famous for its collection oi

the

rs.
larger bodies, as drops of water run 
together to form a shining pool.

By the time that tho morning had I summoned from a distant town to rcin- 
liveil two or three hours the whole vil-1 force the garrison of the southern city.

In those summer months of 1848, 
when insurrection was in tho air, and 

Conspicuous amongst this mass of I when authority, uncertain as to the 
men were half a dozen young men, I actual magnitude of the danger with 
who moved hither and thither in all I which it had to deal, was taking all 
directions, giving orders, exchanging manner of precautions and making all 
greetings, and with no inconsiderable I kinds of military movements in order 
degree of military skill and precision I to be able to strike at rebellion where- 
arranging the somewhat disordered ever it might, raise its armed hand, 
mob of humanity intodistinct and well-1 the incessant movement of troopsin all 
organized groups. I parts of the country from one place to

At tl: ■ door of one of the cabins a I another was one of tho features of the 
young man sat and superintended the I time. So the red pageant- horse and 
distribution of a quantity of weapons I foot was no unfamiliar sight on Irish 
which wore brought out- for him from I roads and highways, and this body of 
tlm interior, weapons of all sorts and I cavalry aroused no wonder, hut only a 
kinds, and of various degrees of use-1 fierce sense of wrong in the villages 
fulness, from the latest form of rifle I through which it Hashed and clattered 
created in Transatlantic factories to I on that July morning as it rode to- 
piko heads that had been hammered on | wards the distant city.

The ollicer in command was riding

npi
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lago was densely crowded with these 
strange invaders.sv, including 

uni. For ÜHHING whispered to Mountmarvcl, 
standing next to him. “A 
ing set of men, but sadly armed.”

“Confound them !” was Mountmnv 
vel’s brief ejaculation in answer to Mr. 
Geraldine, who, hardly heeding them, 
went on—

“They remind me a little," lie said, 
“of a group of Arabs who once attacked 
our caravan not far from Aleppo. Of 
course, I don’t mean that the men are 
like Arabs ; but tho general effect, the 
curious and eccentric display of wea 
pons, the rough grouping, this odd 
moment of pause before action, all 
these—”

Here Mr. Geraldine stopped short in 
his somewhat untimely reminiscences, 
and said in a changed tone of voice,

“ I think they are sending an envoy 
towards us."

From tho group of young men who 
stood in front of the armed crowd one

fine-look-
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armed crowds on either side, and for a 
moment they seemed to be about to I nrms and armour, and Mountmarvcl 
close in upon the soldiers. But Mac- perceived readily enough tiiat the ex 
Murchad raised his hand and advanced aggerated rumours which lloatcd about 
a little, for he saw that the English the country side as to the quantity and 
captain wished to speak with him. nature of these weapons would natur- 

Amber leaned a little from his horse, I attract the attention oi any body
of rebels seeking arms.

In another moment he had hurriedvcrally. Under tho patronage of His Grace 
tho Archbishop <>t Toronto, and directed l>y 
the M isiliun Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer lui courses. Kpoet:ilcourses 
for si udents preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional cortlllcntve. 
Terms, when paid In advance: Hoard and 
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and, addressing MacMurchad, said, 
“Am I right in supposing that you 

arc the leader of these men ?” it.Lilias inside the castle, and, suminon- 
“ I am their leader,” answered Mac-1 hi* servants, set to work at once,

aided by the constabulary, to resist the 
threatened attack.

He i
vel’s q 

“Ce 
shuttei 
look u 
seems

Murchad, looking fixedly at him.
“For n few moments their gaze con

tinued, then Captain Amber drew him-1 ^l - Geraldine, disturbed by the noise 
self up fto-ain. I and tumult from his peaceful studies,

“ We shall meet again, sir,” ho emerged from the study in surprise, to
find Mountmarvel s household putting 

“I hope so,” answered MacMurchad, I "P shutters everywhere, and barricad- 
drawino* hark ling doors, to find Mountmarvcl dis- , ...Amber trace the order to advance I tributing rifles and revolvers among indeed did now detach himself, and
and the soldiers filed slowly through his servants, and the wide hall in pos- ™"1C: ^‘.q’roo tow# rd !?ho tor race 
the streets of tho village and ouD'de, I session of a body of armed constabulary, gentle intime towards the terrace.
Ihs road beyond : and then Amber "ho were looking carefully to the load- t ^Md^mdde? J'ml
gave the order to gallop, and in a few ins of their weapons, and making 1' h» ! L *
moments thov were out of sio-ht I loop holes in the shutters of the lower vas.^bout to take mm.moments uny vlil nut oi s.rii.. I windMr. Geraldine caught his hand and

Fermanagh came up to MacMurchad. I " iuuows. ,
“They will spread the alarm, and Lilias was standing by horsolt in a - \\ T, , f mv dear sir " lv 

lie upon us again soon enough. We corner, her hands clasped, her face set j ' ■ ■ Tlic man is
Invn hn Hum Insn »” and pale. As soon as she saw Mr. Ger- Sill(l • 1,11 yl . 01 ™nr* 1 . maiv

aldine she sprang to his side. an envoy, he is coming alone—tno
CIIYPTFR XXVI | “What is the matter ?” said Mr. Ger- bearer of terms. XX c must conduct

I aldine. But before she had time to this campaign, it campaign it be. on 
rebellions front. I answer Mountmarvcl interposed. regular principles.

Mountmarvel and Lilias Geraldine L “Some of those scoundreds have Mountmarvcl glanced up lmtf 
walking on the terrace after breakfast Vokcn out at last, and are coming anSrll> at Mr. Geraldine. But-them 
saw in the distance, on tho road be- here to search for weapons. I think was something in the older man s 
nontli them, a little crowd of cavalry "-e shall give them a warm reception,” grave, determined manner wlmh 
flash like a crimson comet and disap- lie said, as he glanced around upon the seemed to impress the younger.

in their dust in the direction of preparations for defence and on the a shrug of ins shoulders ho laid the
armed men about him, who did not, nfl<> down, and awaited the coming of 

Lilias admired the picturesque effect however, express in their faces any the hostile envoy in silence, 
of the fleeting vision ; but Mountmar- pleasurable anticipations of the coming Tlia young man meanwhile at - 
vel looked after the departing cavalry conflict. "ancpd ^Bwro\y up the inclination til
with a sombre face Mr. Geraldine gazed at his host in he came to the terrace, when he paused
" Something had happened, or was surprise. before the doorway of the Castle
going to happen, to make them gallop “Why, this is most exciting," he In the curse ot his quiet advance 
at such a day, ho thought to himself, «aid- “ Do you mean to tell me that he had keenly noted all the surround 
and the thought, coupled with the we really are about to be besieged? mgs of the situation, all the strengths 
knowledge of MacMurchad's escape, If so, I must lend you a hand. Give and weaknesses of Mountmarvel Castle
set his fanev working uneasilv. me a gun or something, I used to be f°r sustaining a rapid and even

But lie took good care to express familiar enough with weapons once, hurried attack, 
none of his uneasiness to Lilias, and <md am still not althogother useless.” Brian Fermanagh, for it was he. 
they walked up and down the terrace 11° reached out his hand for the re- often in later days described te me tins
for'some time talkin'- together. volver Mountmarvel handed him. As strange siege, until 1 seemed almost as

Mr Geraldine mois înside porin» he took it Lilias caught him by the ""ell acquainted with the topography 
eagerly over the masses of Oriental arm. ‘ of Mountmarvel as il 1 had been by his
manuscripts which the care of the late “Edward,” she whispered, almost side on that July morning. 
Mountmarvel had accumulated, and I fiercely, “you will not fight against Mountmarvel rose in a thickly 
which the present lord had left to lie these men ? They are our country- wooded elevation, through which the
in helpless confusion, from which the men ! They are fighting for their free- wide carriage-road twisted like A ser-
cnthnsiastic Orientalist was now do- doin ! Remember that you are a Ger- Paat from the plain up to a certain 
lightedly endeavoring to extract thorn, aldine !" P°*n,t sonic few hundred yards from the

Mountmarvel had taken Lilias Ger- Mr. Geraldine shrugged his slioul- Castle. Here the hill slightly flattened, 
aldine all over tho grounds that sur- ders. and stretched in a gentle acclivity of
rounded Mountmarvel Castle. He had “I am guest here,” he answered, in grassy lawn from the outskirts away 
shown her his horses and his dogs, and a voice ns low as hers. “I cannot up to the wide, long terrace which ran 
the portraits of tho ancestral Mount- stand by idle and unarmed and see my 111 front of tho Mountmarvel Castle, 
marvels including, of course, in their host in danger. I know nothing about The carriage-road coming up to the end 
number’ another portrait of that face rebels !” of the terrace cut across the green
M-ith which Lilias had already been At this moment their colloquy, car- laun, dividing it into two unequal pov- 
made familiar, and whose living like ried out in a tone of voice inaudible to tin”;s'
ness was by her side—the face of tho all about them, wire interrupted by a The place was evidently a difficult 
Mountmarvel whom the MacMurchad loud voice outside—the noise of shout- 0,lc to carry by assault. The ascent, 
of the last century had killed in the ing and trampling of many feet. althoughtaslightone, would be a grave
clU0I. “ Here they are, " said one of the con- difficulty under a well-maintained fire

Now they had come back to the ter- stabulary. from persons inside the Castle. Ire-
race, and were walking up and down Mr. Geraldine put Lilias gently by. member Brian assuring me once in 
■Mailing till Mr. Geraldine would con- She sank on a chair, and he hurried to of our charges up the. earthworks of
sent to leave his treasure-trove fora Mountmarvel's side. one of the Southern cities that the thing
M'hilo and come for a ride. Mountmarvcl turned round to him ; did not seem to him half so difficult or

Lord Mountmarvcl was a pleasant he had been looking through a loop- ; half so dangerous as the attempt on
companion. Ho was an amusing ' hole. ______ _ I Mountmarvel Castle.
talker, and lie was exceedingly eager j At this season of the year tho effects of , Whon Fermanagh camp, opposite the 
to please Lilias, and so ho talked his catarrh and cold in the head are most likelv doorway ho. paused, and, looking
--------------------------- ---------------- ---------- ; to ho felt, and dancer to life and health will steadily at the blank mask of shuttered

Mrs. (1. M. Young, 1 Sully Street, drove result if not promptly treated. For this pnr- ; —------------------------------------------------------
Street, Liverpool, Eng., writes that the nose there is no remedy equals Nasal Ilalm. 1 Popularly called the king ot medicines 
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(lie. model of weapons that had served
in Wexford in '98, or Imd been hidden I quietly at the head of his men, convevs- 
in tlm heart of the Wicklow hills in I ing u itli another officer, when that 
18011. I wild cry which greeted tho hoisting of

Revolvers and swords there M ere I the Irish standard in the. village ahead 
ton, in considerable quantity, and rang out and startled their horses, 
e hero the more regular implements of I making them rear and plunge for a 
warfare ran short, axes and even moment in wild confusion. 
scythesuc.ro pressed into requisition I CaptainAmberlookedathiscompan- 
in oidev to make some one of that vast I ion inquiring. Ho knew that the 
crowd uho Mere eagerly clamoring for I Government expected rebellion : lie 

better fitted to bo a fighting | know that Hie, Young Ireland party
talked and thought rebellion ; but he 

The man who was distributing tlic I had himself disbelieved in it, and 
weapons was Brian Fermanagh. The I laughed at it. lie had regarded tho 
other young men ucro gradually get-1 orders which were now sending him to 
ting tin: croud into shape, who were I the city as a wearisome and liarrass- 
npportioning off those men uho had ing piece of unnecessary precaution 
been already armed, or uho had against an imaginary danger, and he 
brought arms with them, into separate had been chafing at the worry of the 
squads, and here and there putting a change to hiscompanion. 
few of the less taught through some There was something in that ling- 
lusty measures of drill, wore members ing shout, however, which seemed 
of the Confederate Association, col- to impress him ominously, for after a 
leagues and companions of Ferman- I four udtispered words with the other 
agh, devoted adherents and admirers officers, ho gave tho order to trot, and 
of MacMurchad. in another moment the whole body of

As the morning slowly wore on. the I men were moving with accelerated 
process of distributing arms, of drill-1 rapidity in the direction of the village, 
ing, and of organizing went on in Hie village itself by this time the 
rapidly. The village itself was, under vicinity and near approach of the 
the directions of one of tho Confoder military was know n and prepared for. 
ates, aided by a picked squad of men Tho green flag had not been floating 
with picks and shovels, put into a eon-1 many moments, the cry of joy which 
dition to resist an attack ; which I had greeted it had barely died away, 
showed that a considerable knowledge when a scout came rushing in breath- 
of military strategy was not wanting I less to toll MacMurchad that a body of 
in the ranks of the. Young Irolandc.rs. soldiers were coming down upon them, 

By tho time that tlic early sunlight were at that moment little more than a 
was beginning to pour its warmest mile away.
rays over the world the process of I The consultation of the Young Ire- 
organizing was almost complete, landers 11)1011 this unexpected tidings 
though still min after man and detach- I was brief ; their decision prompt, 
ment after detachment, continued to ---------
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tho «• taUliKtnmMit. leave nothing to be de
ni rod for the comfort and improvement oflli - pu'dN

Three Courses — Preparatory, 
ami MntrV-uiut'*»ii (London University .

Terms—Day pupils, $IJ, *l*i, vie., p r 
num, aeexmlin; to clas h It i.trders, jittl'l 
annum.

Pro-p r;u : and further particulars on 
application to J. L. HLXTTEllY.
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FACTS TilE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
“Ballsville Business College

Is the largest, most substantial, best equip
ped and lli - best in every particular of all 
the business colleges in Uannd:i, and 1 have 
inspected them all," was th • r -mark made 
recently by a p-omlnent representative of 
one of the largest corporations in Canada.

The Circulars of tills Famous Business 
College cnn Vu obtained free by writing for 
same to

1

With
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liellvville iitisium College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

iBrookvmeamr
eus K usiness

if College BS, Head 'tor
—AND— ” particular».

SHORTHAND <i,VY * MrCORIl, 
INSTITUTE. Prin^ipa's.

/

CWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
PUrn iu Cali»flu to g-tt a lliotviigh 
Business I'Mu tiitlon.

Take a Round 'i'Rir ;l^,c„‘iSt.n,£5o™
rm-r nl Pojhlltu'ivs in Cnn>dn, Li n v-it ilin Njrtlieru 
Itivtlui H oi-giM; px inline ev-r tbin.i tli'rongh’y If wt 
fni tA pro hu e t‘e most thorough l o np'i-to, praitioai and 
<*t ns ve c iiisv oi study , tin lu st t-.illnge prctuleei and the 
Ifi-at un m mt cnm-il-t ) mi l in..s' au'ni >!o Inru turc ami 
npp'Ginc is. w.i will eivo you a fall tonreo, KltK.M. For Ai 
nu il Ann ii to'ivnt, Riving Ini inrUvultni, ireo. addruM

Is tho Very Best

pour into tho village ns to a common 
ventre from all tho hills around.

CHAPTER XXX-.
GREEN AND 11ED.

About o’clock, just as Fermanagh
was distributing the contents of the I his men reached tho village, he found 
last batch of weapons that had been the entrance skilfully barricaded by 
brought up and laid before him from a pile of felled tree-trunks, behind 
the interior of the cabin, a shout was | which gleamed a level line of rifles, 
heard from the distance, where a

XXTion Captain Amber at the head of
not
its ]

PROFESSIONAL. Between the barricade and the armed 
vedette had been placed to give warn- | men stood Brian Fermanagh, with his 
ing of any approach.

The shout, which seemed a joyous | sword, 
one, was promptly and loudly taken up.
Brian Fermanagh sprang to his feet, I barricade he gave the word to halt, 
and in another moment the clatter of and the cavalry closed up behind him, 
horses’ hoofs was heard, and through | a shining mass of steel and scarlet, 
the crowd, parting to left and right 
with shouts of wild enthusiasm, Mur- 
rough MacMurchad, followed by Cor
inne. rode down the little street, and, 
leaping off his horse, grasped his friend
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Z"'* HA It LES J. MeCABE, B.A., BARRI8- 
L' TEH, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., 69 
Adelaide st reet east, Toron

tof crossed hands resting on the hilt of his
But

T30ST& HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.—Offices 
* Rooms28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street we si, Toronto. Also In the U 
Block, Whithv.
A. . Post, U. A.
V>U. HANAVAN, SURGEON TO “D"

Royal School of infantry. Office and 
residence, 8K9 Burwcll street, second door
from Pandas.__________ ___ __________________
tT.VK * dT.TNAN, UAItiliMTKits, K1V.,
-Lj 418 Talbot, street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

Fit an( is Lovrc. R. H. Piqnan. , -
t-n it. WOODRUFF, NÔ. Is5 Q,ÜEEN’H AVE. b.V thG hand.
D Defective vision, impalrcd hearing, , It was a scene of the most passionate

Kye* ! enthusiasm. Tho two loaders standing

As Captain Amber came close to the. Anil
Mis
He ;

A. W. Hoi.mbs. Rut

lor a moment the two forces sur
veyed each other silently, then Fer
managh, in a loud, clear voice, asked 
the olticev what he wanted 

Captain Amber replied gravely that 
he wanted to pass through tho village 
on his way to the city beyond.
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Prevention Is Better
Than cure, and those who are subject to 
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping; 
the blood pure and free from the acid which 
causes tho disease. For this purpose Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is use-1 by thousands with great 
success. It is the best blood purifier.

Royal Canadian Ins. Co’yJ
FIR15 AND NARINE.

G. W. DANKS, Agent,
No. 8 Masonic Temple|London, Out.

QBOME C. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office, Dundas street, four doors 

Richmond. Vitalized air admiuist 
tiio painless extraction of teeth.

I By a very ingenious and original 
, process, Dr. .1. C. Ayer & Co., of 

Lowell, Mass., arc enabled to extract 
the essential pvopovitics of tho mater
ials used in the preparation of their 
famous, “ Avev’s Sarsaparilla," thus 
securing a purity and strength that 
can be obtained in no other way,
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